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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
t

This task directly supports the corrective, measures evaluation for the closure of Solid
, Waste Storage Area (SWSA) 6 but also supports technology development for the closure of

other Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) SWSAs and waste management units.
Previous demonstrations have established the effectiveness of dynamic compaction and in situ

grouting in stabilizing burial trenches against subsidence, which would otherwise compromise
the support of infiltration barrier structures designed to protect buried waste from leaching.
In situ grouting with polyacrylamide has also been demonstrated to improve the hydrologic
isolation of buried waste. Both of these stabilization techniques have been demonstrated on
burial trenches that are situated well above the water table and, hence, are in a chronic

unsaturated moisture regime. Further demonstrations of these shallow-land burial trench
stabilization techniques are necessary to establish their effectiveness and safety when applied
to burial trenches that are chronically inundated with groundwater.

I3ynamic compaction will be performed on two trenches in SWSA 6 that are chronically
inundated with groundwater. Trench dewatering will be demonstrated on these trenches prior
to and during their dynamic compaction. This will be accomplished by repeatedly dropping

a 4-ton cylinder from heights of 25 ft. During the dynamic compaction of these two trenches,
a buried-container rupture will be simulated in each t.rench by placing a fixed quantity of
sodium bromide or nitrate tracer into the trench. Dewatering techniques to recover the tracer

will be tested as well as a quantitative assessment of its release to surrounding groundwater.
Based on the two demonstrations, an assessment of the safety of dynamic compaction for

protection of groundwater from contamination will be made to support the SWSA 6 closure.
,11

One trench will be grouted in situ with polyacrylamide as a demonstration of grouting
effectiveness and environmental safety in application to inundated burial trenches. The
demonstration trench will be dewatered and its leachate used to make up the grout solutions.

The grout will betested for compatibility with the acrylamide set process in preliminary work.
Grout will be injected into the demonstration trench. Pregrouting and postgrouting hydraulic
conductivity will be measured at many points within the trench as the primary means oi"

evaluating effectiveness. Perimeter groundwater will be monitored for evaluation of the ability
to prevent contamination of surrounding groundwater.

iv



OBJECI"IVES

The primary objectives of this task are (1) to evaluate the effectiveness of dynamic
. compaction in stabilizing chronically inundated Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL)

burial trenches against subsidence, (2) to ewlluate the ability to control and mitigate potential

groundwater contamination by substances that might be released from buried containers
ruptured during dynamic compaction, and (3) to evaluate the effectiveness and environmental
safety of in situ grouting with polyacrylamide of burial trenches situated within the water
table.

Several more specific objectives support these three broad primary goals. Before an
inundated burial trench can be dynamically compacted, interstitial fluids must be removed.
The ability and techniques to dewater a burial trench and sustain its dewatering during

dynamic compaction need to be demonstrated before remedial measures are planned.
Although _.he effectiveness of dynamic compaction in stabilizing unsaturated burial trenches
has been demonstrated (Spalding, Jncobs, and Davis 1989), the degree of effectiveness within
a recently dewatered trench containing soil backfill near field saturation has not been
established. In addition, a compacted trench should have a considerably lower hydraulic
conductivity than it had prior to compaction so that recharge to a compacted trench might

be expected to be quite slow. Thus, a quantification of postcompaction leachate volumes is
an important parameter in estimating source term releases from compacted burial trenches

. prior to covering them with an infiltration barrier. Similarly, residual postcompaction hydraulic
conductivities will determine the applicability of in situ grouting to compacted inundated
burial trenches.

,d

To evaluate the environmental safety of possible contaminant release during dynamic

compaction, a simulated container rupture will be carried out during dynamic compaction. By
monitoring trench perimetex groundwater before, during, and after the release of 55 gal of
sodium bromide or nitrate solution into the trench during dynamic compaction, the fractional

discharge to groundwater can be determined. Continuous trench leachate collection during

dynamic compaction will establish the fractional recovery of a contaminant during such a
release. Thus, both the degree of groundwater contaminant, release and the ability to collect
released substances will be quantil'ied during the demonstration. Additional capability to

protect groundwater will be demonstrated from the in situ grouting of one dewatered but
uncompacted burial trench through perimeter groundwater monitoring. The various trench
dewatering demonstrations in themselves should provide adequate information on leachate
yields from inundated burial trenches so that collection techniques can be effectively planned,
regardless of what technology is finally selected for trench stabilization.

!1
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BACKGROUND

The ORNL Remedial Action Program is addressing the problems of corrective actions
for the many sites contaminated by radioactivity and hazardous substances. Although the

" program has initiated the interim covering of about 10 acres of Solid Waste Storage Area
(SWSA) 6 with a surface infiltration barrier, the final closure techniques for SWSA 6 and
other contaminated sites have not been finalized. The final closure of SWSA 6 awaits the
completion of its remedial investigation into the nature and extent of contamination and the
development of effective and safe techniques to stabilize the burial trenches and auger holes
against land subsidence. Several technology development tasks are under way for land
stabilization, including drainage modification, in situ grouting, dynamic compaction, and in situ
vitrification. However, many of these techniques have been demonstrated only under limited
field conditions, and significant questions remain about their applicability to or extrapolation
from other conditions.

Dynamic compaction is shown to be quite effective in improving the stability of SWSA 6
burial trenches that are above the water table (Spalding, Jacobs, and Davis 1989). However,
many, perhaps more than half, of the burial trenches in SWSA 6 are either seasonally or
chronically inundated with groundwater (Solomon et al. 1988). For dynamic compaction to
be applied to these trenches, interstitial water must be removed prior to compaction. The
ability to carry out trench dewatering must be demonstrated before remedial actions are
planned. Trench dewatering will also be necessary prior to in situ grouting, whether with
polyacrylamide or cement-based materials. In addition, the effectiveness of dynamic

" compaction in stabilizing a dewatered trench is somewhat uncertain because its soil backfill
and waste will remain near field moisture saturation, well above a moisture content for

optimal densification.

A continuing concern for groundwater protection from contaminant releases following
dynamic compaction remains unquantified. The low-level solid waste in SWSA 6 contains
incidental but unquantified amounts of contained liquids, some of which may be hazardous.
Although the amounts and the integrity of such containment, either at the time of disposal
or at present after many years of interment in the trenches, is unknown, the long-term
integrity must be assumed to be nonexistent. Dynamic compaction will very likely destroy most
ambient containment of liquid or solid waste in the burial trenches. The concern with the
application of dynamic compaction to SWSA 6 trenches centers on the risk of groundwater
contamination weighed against the benefit of long-term land stabilization.

One argument in favor of dynamic compaction is that a significant liquid or contaminant
release during its application could be mitigated by groundwater or leachate collection during
and after completion of the compaction. This could be accomplished by trench leachate
collection from uncompacted regions of the trench as its compaction proceeds. In inundated
burial trenches, continuous dewatering would maintain the trench at a lower hydraulic head
than the surrounding water table. Thus, groundwater contamination would not be expected
as flow would be maintained into the trench. Ruptured containers would release contaminant

" into the trench and be collected with the leachate and diluted by incoming groundwater.

Rather than rely on such assumptions of effectiveness, the present task proposes to
" demonstrate them in a quantifiable manner in a field situation. Release of a known amount

of contaminant into a dewatered trench during its compaction will provide a known source
term, in both amount and time, from which collection efficiency and fractional groundwater
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releases can be determined. These determinations should demonstrate the ability to perform
dynamic compaction with minimal environmental consequences.

It could also be argued that dynamic compaction with leachate collection is a superior
groundwater-protection strategy to an effort to maintain ambient hazardous liquid

. containment in buried waste. In the latter alternative, uncontrolled liquid releases will occur

when containers disintegrate sornetime in the future. When such releases occur under a
closed capped area, they are not detected until contaminants reach perimeter groundwater
monitoring wells. Corrective actions at this stage of contaminant dispersal are significantly
larger in scope and cost than those for leachate collection at the time of closure when
contamination is restricted to the proximate trench environment. Thus, closure strategies that
heavily weigh the protection of ambient liquid containment in buried waste run a significant
risk of large future costs. Dynamic compaction with leachate collection would be a potential
strategy to avoid future groundwater treatment costs as well as provide assurance of the
geotechnical support of an infiltration barrier.

II
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DESCRIPTION OF WORK

This task is an extension of the stabilization and closure demonstrations initiated at the
Test Area for Remedial Actions (TARA) in SWSA 6 (Spalding, Jacobs, and Davis 1989). lt

" will expr,a_dthe dynamic compactk_n and in situ grouting demonstrations to include burial
trenches that are chronically inundated with groundwater. Solomon et al, (1988) categorized
various subareas of SWSA 6 according to the degree of water impact. Types of regimes
identi[_ed included seasonally and chronically bathtubbing trenches, where perched water
occurs within burial trenches above the region's water table; seasonally :and chronically
inundated trenches, where water levels in trenches are maintained to a level equivalent to the
surrounding water table; and unsaturated trenches, where no standing water within trenches
has been observed. The demc)nstrations of dynamic compaction and in situ grouting at TARA
Site I fall into the latter category, although occasioned and ephemeral amounts of perched
water have been observed in a few trenches. An area within SWSA 6, which is not covered

by interim surface plastic (Lockwood Greene Engineers, Inc. 1988), is a region classified as
containing inundated burial trenches (Fig. 1). In its summary of SWSA 6 characteristics,
Bechtel National Inc. (1988) repc_rted that this area contained biological trenches, such as
animal carcasses, tissue, microbiological media, and, presumably, scintillation counting vials.
The characterization of these trenches as biological does not raise any unique health and
safety issues because ali trenches in SWSA 6 have uncertainties in their waste contents and,
hence, require the same protection procedures for remedial actions.

" The area's trench sizes (Fig. 2) tend to be much smaller than those of the nonbiological
burial trenches, presumably because of the necessity of covering animal carcasses on a daily
basis. Nonetheless, these trenches appear to be chronically inundated with groundwater

• because wells installed in three trenches in August 1989 all contained significant levels o1'
standing water, although this is generally a time of year when the water table approaches its
seasonal low point. Thus, trenches in this area represent excellent candidates for testing the
effectiveness of such stabilization techniques as in situ grouting and dynamic compaction on
inundated trenches.

Three of the 41 burial trenches in this area, herein designated TARA-II, have been
tentatively selected for demonstrations of either dynamic compaction or in situ grouting with
polyacrylamide. Trenches 13,279, and 288 werechosen because they are each surrounded by
other trenches that could funr,tion as groundwater collection drains should a significant
release of contaminant result from the planned demonstrations, Proximity to groundwater
monitoring wells was not considered in trench selection because new monitoring wells will bc
inserted into the soil surrounding each trench as part of the trench characterization prior to

initiating the demonstrations and the fact that the water table is situated above the level of
the trench bottoms. There are no other areas of chronically inundated trenches in SWSA 6
that are not presently covered with the surface plastic.

The physical dimensions of these three trenches are listed in Table 1 along with an
" estimate of the volumes of leachate that must be pumped from each before attempting either

their compaction or grouting. The total trench volume was calculated as the product of
length, width, and depth as determined from the penetration sounding when sampling wells

" were installed on August 8, 1989. The fraction of the total trench volume in voids was
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Fig. 1. Hydrologic conditions of burial trench group areas in SWSA 6 showing the
" inundated area selected for TARA-II.
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• Fig. 2. Burial trenches in ORNL SWSA 6 TARA-II area, where demonstration test
trenches 13, 279, and 288 are located.
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Table I. Character(sti_ of three burial trenches proposed for stabilization
demonstrations in 1990

Total Total Water-
i

Width Length depth volume filled voids Voids
. Trench (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft3) (gal) (gal)

13 5.3 33 12 2118 3169 1616

279 6.8 50 13 4420 6658 2930

288 3.8 46 15 2594 3881 1746

assumed to be 20% of the total; tl_c value of 20% was the average void volume measured in
five burial trenches at TARA-I (Spalding, Jacobs, and Davis 1989). The dewatering capacity
was calculated as the fraction of well depth containing water multiplied by the trench void
volume.

Samples were taken from these three wells on August 11, 1989, for analyses of
radionuclides, volatile and semivolatilc organics, inductively coupled plasma elements, and
gross chemical characteristics; analyses completed to date are presented in Table 2. Total
organic carbon concentrations in these three samples are ali elevated as might be expected

- for biologi,_al waste under anoxic conditions. Ali leachates exhibited significant concentrations

of specific organic contaminants; the xylene and toluene can be interpreted as indicative of
scintillation fluids. Solomon ct al. (1988) reported similar levels of toluene in samples from

° another well in trench 288.

Trenches 13 and 288 will be dynamically compacted by repeatedly dropping a 4-ton
weight from heights as high as 25 f't, a procedure identical to the one used at TARA-I

(Spalding, Jacobs, and Davis 1989). Compaction would be initiated at the up-slope end of the
trench to facilitate leachate collected at the down-slope end. Prior to compaction, trench

stability will be determined using the nonstandard penetration tests as at TARA-I.

Postcompaction evaluation will be identical to that performed on the five TARA-I burial
trenches. Trench void volumes will be determined from the volume of leachate that can be

withdrawn just prior to compaction. Five wells will be installed into each trench using the
penetration test holes. Because of the relatively shallow depth of water (<2 m) in these
trenches, self-priming centrifugal pumps can be used to dewater the trench. All leachate will
be collected in temporary st Jrage tanks, with secondary containment, of sufficient capacity
to hold the estimated leachate w_lumcs. Water levels within the other (nonpumping) wells

within the trench will be monitored for fluid level during dewatering. Such a water elevation
time series will be used to calculate intratrcnch hydraulic conductivity prior to compaction.
Total removed leachate volume will be an estimate of trench void volume; extrapolation of
trench voids above the level of ambient water in the trench will be added to the actual

" leachate volume to estimate total trench voids. A series of six shallow groundwater monitoring
wells will be installed around each trench to observe the water table response to trench

dewatering as well as to provide groundwater quality sampling points around each trench (Fig.

" 3). All collected leachat, /'rom thesc two trenches will be chemically analyzed for hazardous
and radioactive contaminants and disposed through an appropriate ORNL liquid waste

ii: y
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Table 2. Water quality characteristics of leachate from burial trenches
for stabilization testing in 1990

Characteristic Units Trench 13 Trench 279 Trench 288

Total organic mg/L 166 182 41
" carbons

Chlorine mg/L 47 9.3 1.6

NO3 mg/L 0.13 0.2 0.1

SO4 mg/L 0.91 8.0 2.2

Acetone mg/L 0.140 < 0.01 < 0.004

Benzene mg/L 0.240 0.140 < 0.002

Toluene mg/L 4.300 3.400 0.180

Ethylbenzene mg/L 6.000 0.280 <0.005

Xylene (total) mg/L 32.000 0.820 0.480

4-Met hylphenol mg/L 1.400 0.120 0.025

Phenol mg/L 0.360 0.038 <0.002

2,4-Dimethyl phenol mg/L 0.320 0.027 0.017

• Benzoic acid mg/L 0.300 0.110 <0.010

3H bq/L 11000 950 250

- 14C Bq/L 38 19 8

60Co Bq/L <0.04 <0.02 <0.17

137Cs Bq/L 2.7 36 1.5

90Sr Bq/L 5.5 35 14

Gross alpha Bq/L 0.55 1.0 0.56

,3ross beta Bq:L 55 91 26

Trench 13 will be dynamically compacted with a release of 55 gal of a sodium bromide
or nitrate solution when compaction is initiated into the access well most proximate to the

point of initial compaction. Dewatering of the trench will be continued from the other four
access wells; switching wells as they are sequentially destroyed by dynamic compaction

throughout the course of the day, which is the estimated time for completion. When the
compaction is done, new driven wells will be installed into the trench and dewatering
continued the next day. Dewatering will go on until concentrations of the bromide or nitrateI,

tracer can no longer be measured in the leachate.
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Fig. 3. Conceptual orientation of perimeter and intratrench groundwater and lerchate
observation wells for TARA-II trenches.

Samples of the collected leachate will be analyzed for bromide and nitrate so that a mass
balance of its inventory can be tabulated. Daily sampling of the six perimeter groundwater
wells in addition to wells in neighboring trenches will be performed to observe any migration
of the tracer out of the compacted trench. An estimate of the fraction of tracer recovered will
be calculated from the various volumes and concentrations. Additional analyses for volatile
and semivolatile organics will be performed on samples to determine if any detectable
contaminant release occurs during dynamic compaction.

Trench 288 will be dynamically compacted and monitored identically to the procedures
described above for trench 13. However, the release of 55 gal of sodium bromide or nitrate
solution will be delayed until about half the trench has been compacted. This scenario will
simulate a contaminant release during dynamic compaction when less time and uncompacted
trench volume remains through which leachate collection can be continued. More important,

. it will also function as a second experience for leachate collection, treatment, and contaminant
recovery. The replication of the demonstration on a second trench is essential to establishing
confidence in the generality of the dynamic compaction, leachate collection, and contaminant

- recovery techniques.
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Trench 279 will be used for a demonstration of in situ grouting with polyacrylamide for
a burial trench inundated with groundwater. Trench 279 will not be dynamicaily compacted

. because initial results from the TARA-I in situ grouting demonstration indicate that a
dynamically compacted burial trench would not accept any significant volume of grout even
with pressurized (<10 psi)injection. Compatibility of the acrylamide grout with trench 279

,. leachate and bottom soil will be tested as previously (Spalding, Jacobs, and Davis 1989); both
grout set times and degree of acrylamide polymerization will be measured in the presence of
excess trench leachate and bottom soil. The trench will be tested for penetration resistance
as described above and fitted with five intratrench observation/injection wells and six
perimeter shallow groundwater monitoring wells (Fig. 3). Trench dewatering will be used to
estimate voids and permeability as above. Assuming a favorable compatibility of the trench
leachate with acrylamHe grout set, the trench leachate collected willbe used as makeup water
for the grout; if additional water is required to fill the trench with grout, then clean imported
water will be employed.

Considering the relatively small estimated voids in trench 279 (6658 gal, Table 1), the in
situ grouting will be carried out in a single batch so that the trench can be completely filled
with grout in one day.The one-batch technique (as opposed to the multibatch technique used
on much larger TARA-I trenches) will avoid the necessity for dewatering between batches
as groundwater seeps into the trench. Following grouting, penetration tests will be repeated
for stability analyses and to provide access for intratrench observation wells. In situ
permeameter measurements will be performed on the grouted trench identical to the
evaluation procedures at TARA-I. Groundwater in the six perimeter monitoring wells will be

- sampled before, 1 week after, and quarterly for 1 year after grouting. Analyses will include
acrylamide along with volatile and semivolatile organics. Other grouting evaluation procedures
will be identical to those used for the TARA-I in situ grouting demonstrations (Spalding

- 198g).
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